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	2019/Jan Braindump2go AZ-302 Exam Dumps with PDF and VCE New Updated Today! Following are some new AZ-302
Real Exam Questions:]1.|2019 Latest AZ-302 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 95Q&As Download:

https://www.braindump2go.com/az-302.html2.|2019 Latest AZ-302 Exam Questions & Answers Download:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/158WUUGRZnUXf26mgaHiG-fgdQQ_aVDmp?usp=sharingQUESTION 70You have

100 Standard_F2s_v2 Azure virtual machines. Each virtual machine has two network adapters.You need to increase the network

performance of the workloads running on the virtual machines. The solution must meet the following requirements:- The

CPU-to-memory ratio must remain the same.- The solution must minimize costs.What should you do?A.    Configure NIC teaming.

B.    Enable SR-IOV.C.    Install an additional network adapter.D.    Enable RDMA over InfiniBand.Answer: BExplanation:

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/virtual-network/create-vm-accelerated-networking-powershell?toc=%2fazure%2fvir
tual-machines%2fwindows%2ftoc.jsonQUESTION 71You plan to develop an Azure Stream Analytics job that ingests streaming

data from legacy SaaS, and cloud applications. The data will be used to launch workflows which perform data analysis.You need to

select Azure resources to handle the data input and output for the solution.Which resources should you use?A.    Input: Event Hub,

output: IoT HubB.    Input: Blobs, output: IoT HubC.    Input: Event Hub, output: Service BusD.    Input: Event Hub, output: Azure

SQL databaseAnswer: CQUESTION 72You are building a custom Azure function app to connect to Azure Event Grid.You need to

ensure that resources are allocated dynamically to the function app. Billing must be based on the executions of the app.What should

you configure when you create the function app?A.    The Windows operating system and the App Service plan hosting plan.B.   

The Docker container and an App Service plan that uses the S1 pricing tier.C.    The Docker container and an App Service plan that

uses the B1 pricing tierD.    The Windows operating system and the Consumption plan hosting plan.Answer: DExplanation:

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/azure-functions/functions-scaleQUESTION 73Hotspot QuestionYou have 20 Azure

virtual machines that run Windows Server 2016 based on a custom virtual machine image. Each virtual machine hosts an instance of

a VSS-capable web app that was developed in-house. Each instance is accessed by using a public endpoint. Each instance uses a

separate database. The average database size is 200 GB. You need to design a disaster recovery solution for individual instances.

The solution must meet the following requirements:- Provide a recovery time objective (RTO) of six hours.- Provide a recovery

point (RPO) of eight hours.- Support recovery to a different Azure region.- Support VSS-based backups.- Minimize costs.What

should you include in the recommendation? To answer, select the appropriate options in the answer area.NOTE: Each correct

selection is worth one point.   

 Answer:   
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  QUESTION 74Hotspot QuestionYou develop software solutions for a web services company. You have the following code. (Line

numbers are for reference only.)You need to implement an immediate response customer support solution for the company's

website.For each of the following statements, select Yes if the statement is true. Otherwise, select No.NOTE: Each correct selection

is worth one point.   

 Answer:    

 QUESTION 75Drag and Drop QuestionYou are developing an IoT solution. The solution requires bidirectional communication

between a .NET application and Azure IoT Hub.You need to obtain connection information for a single test device.Which three

commands should you use to develop the solution? To answer, move the appropriate commands from the list of commands to the

answer area and arrange them in the correct order.   

 Answer:    

 !!!RECOMMEND!!!1.|2019 Latest AZ-302 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 95Q&As Download:

https://www.braindump2go.com/az-302.html2.|2019 Latest AZ-302 Study Guide Video: YouTube Video: 

YouTube.com/watch?v=idD8rmf_f4c
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